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现基于目前安全等级最高、存储容量最大的 CPU IC 卡片，既满足了通用的需求，
又充分保障了安全性，能符合本系统业务的金融特性，能为金融支付机构、各行
业主管部门等机构提供一种便捷的小额支付方式。本课题研究的系统平台实现主























People in a variety of scenarios often have the application requirements of the
micro payment,in the past, we often carry along with a small amount of cash or by
bank debit card to meet all kinds of common micro payment demand. Cash for the
individual is very inconvenient, and for businesses cash transactions is difficult to
control, the efficiency is low and exist a certain risk, use bank debit card to pay,
because of the safety regulations of the reasons, it is necessary to input personal
password, print the receipt and sign, for micro payment is not easy.
Therefore, if the use of information technology can make the cash "electronic",
turn "cash" into "electronic cash", will bring a more secure and convenient payment
means to the consumer, also can reduce the proportion of cash transactions and the
management of the collection and management of risk, to achieve win-win results.
This research is to achieve a general, safe and convenient electronic payment
information management system, based on the highest security level and storage
capacity of the CPU IC card in the current to meet the needs of the general, and fully
protect the security, to meet the financial characteristics of the system, can provide a
convenient way for financial payment agencies, industry authorities and other
agencies. The system platform of this research is mainly used Java system
architecture and Oracle large scale database, the front end is developed using the
Powerbuilder language. The key and difficult point of this research is to realize the
high performance and high performance trading platform, use the security key system
of CPU IC card,and in line with the national financial standards,etc.
In this paper, the electronic payment information management system is studied.
Based on the theory of software engineering, the paper analyzes the purpose and
significance of the system, and describes the key technologies and methods used in
the research,the method of theoretical study and design and development are adopted.
The paper designs and implements the electronic cash system, transaction
management subsystem, business management subsystem and user management
subsystem, the function and performance requirements of the system are verified by
the test. Finally, the paper summarizes the system and the future work.
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还带有微处理器 CPU，只有带有 CPU的 IC卡才被称为 CPU IC卡，通常也称为
“智能 IC卡”，其内部结构示意图如图 2-1所示。
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